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Bestemor 

"Scandinavian Goods"

Bestemor in the Olde Mistick Village shopping complex offers unique

Scandinavian imports, ranging from wooden horses to Troentorp clogs.

This enormous store sells unique gift items as well as imported foods, like

reindeer jerky and cheeses. Stop by Bestemor for your favorite

Scandinavian items!

 +1 860 536 7669  27 Coogan Boulevard, Olde Mistick Village, Mystic CT

R. A . Georgetti & Co. & Mystic

Pewter Shop 

"Nothing But The Finest Jewelry"

R. A. Georgetti & Co. in Olde Mistick Village sells beautiful one-of-a-kind,

handcrafted jewelry. They sell top brands, such as Royal Copenhagen,

Reed & Barton, Swarovski, and Margaret Furlong. In addition to rings,

bracelets, necklaces and earrings, Georgetti also has an extensive

collection of pewter items for sale, ranging from candlesticks to

tableware.

 +1 860 536 2964  www.georgetti.com/  gifts@georgetti.com  27 Coogan Boulevard, Olde

Mistick Village, Mystic CT

 by soyalina   

Aticc 

"Silkscreen Heaven"

Aticc is not your typical t-shirt store: it's much more than that! All of the

items sold at Aticc are made by local designers, many of which are one-of-

a-kind designs made from organic or recycled materials. Find everything

from t-shirts and jeans to 1980s-style ruffled blouses and skirts.

 +1 860 443 2842  140 B State Street, New London CT

Pandora 

"Prepare to be Charmed"

Danish jewelers Pandora have a world-wide reputation for fine, creative

jewelry at competitive prices. Perhaps most famous for the customizable

charm bracelets, in which you can get almost any conceivable charm in

sterling silver or 14 carat gold, they also carry a matching range of rings,

earrings and necklaces. With Pandora, you can make your jewelry

uniquely and wholly your own. Situated in the MGM Grand.

 +1 860 312 8687  www.foxwoods.com/shopping/  350 Trolley Line Boulevard, MGM

Grand, Mashantucket CT
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